
; check their website, <http://www.folk.org>, for specifics.
~~~

Complete your collection! Lynn Whidden passed on a box
of Bulletin back issues dating from her editorship, so you can
now get originals of some issues which have heretofore been
available only as photocopies. These include 24.2 (Summer
1990), 24.3 (Fall 1990) and 25.2 (Summer 1991). The cost of
each issue is $3.00 for members, $3.50 for non-members; ship-
ping is $1.50 for the first item, .50 per item thereafter. The
address to get them from is: CSTM Back Issues, 224 20m Ave-
nue NW, Calgary, Alberta, Canada T2M lC2.

Also thanks to Vic for the story on the British Columbia
Touring Council's website. The site has information on per-
forming spaces throughout the province and an on-line artists
directory in which performers can be included for a small fee.
There are links to Pacific Contact, other provincial contacts and
more. The website address is

< http://www .culturenet.ca/bctc/ontour.html >.

~~~

The annual convention of the North American Folk Alliance
takes place in Albuquerque, New Mexico, February 25 to 28,
1999. An early bird rate is available for members until October

Lettres/Letters

I just came across Kenn's "Fishing Grounds" in 32:1. The
song doesn't make a whole lot of sense unless you understand
the terminology used in it. The following was published by us
in an earlier issue of BC Folklore, the bulletin of the British
Columbia Folklore Society, Number Two, Spring 1996, pp.
14-16.

"Fishing Grounds" is a commercial fishing song about trol-
ling for salmon off the Queen Charlotte Islands. There are a
number of different methods used to catch salmon. In trolling,
the fish are caught on lines suspended from poles, like giant
fishing rods, slowly trolled (towed) behind. On board, a line is
wound round a gurdy, or winch, and then led up to the line-
spring (verse 5), with its warning bell (verse 5), which is
suspended from the pole. The purpose of the linespring is to
allow for any sudden tension on the line, and the pole's purpose
is to get the line high enough to trail over the side, free from
obstacles. Lines have numerous hooks spaced along them, each
with a spoon-shaped lure to attract the fish. If one colour of lure
doesn't appear to be attracting fish, it is sometimes substituted
for another colour (verse 5). Also, the lines are weighted down
with 50lb round lead weights, called cannonballs.

Ken's boat ran 12 trolling lines, back in 1981, when the
song was written, but the law has since changed and only 6 lines
are now allowed. To keep the lines from tangling up with each
other, giant Styrofoam floats, known as "pigs" (verse 2), are
attached to them. The pigs have angled vanes that force the lines
out to the side as they are being towed forward. Once a salmon
is caught, the trolling line is winched in, but is only able to
bring the fish to the boat's side. From there it has to be gaffed
and pulled over the side by hand (verse 3).

There are a number of different species of salmon in British
Columbia's coastal waters but, without confusing the issue un-
necessarily, it is safe to cite five true native salmon: the pink,
the coho, the spring or chinook, the chum or dog, and the sock-
eye. The salmon being fished for in "Fishing Grounds" is the
spring salmon, known in the fishing trade as "smiley" from the
shape of its mouth, which takes on a more pronounced "smile"
as it gets older. This is especially noticeable after the fish has
passed a weight of 25 lb.

There are two types of springs, one red and one white. The
reds, at that time, had a value of $4.50 a lb. whereas the whites
brought in only $1.00 a lb. from the buyers. Fish caught had to
weigh over 25 lb., but fish up to 60 lb. were not unusual. Dur-
ing the spring salmon-fishing season, coho salmon are also in the
area, passing through on their way to their grounds. The coho
themselves, however, cannot be caught and kept because they
aren't yet in season (verse 5). If they are caught by mistake, like
the rock cod (verse 6), they tie up the line, waste time, and have
to be released. One way of finding where the fish are is to look
out for gulls ("birds,'f verse 4) which flock over tight schools of
herring, known as herring balls, under which the spring salmon
come to feed on the herring.

The boat was fishing off Hippa, an island off the west coast
of Graham Island, the large north island of the Queen Char-
lottes, in a rough sea with short, erratic, choppy waves ("a dirty
lump, ff verse 2) and, consequently, the pigs were bouncing

(verse 2). One might expect that a fishing boat would not remain
at sea during such weather but, unfortunately for the fishers, that
is apparently the best time to troll for salmon. Because of the
rough weather and a lack of fish however, Ken thought that hand
logging (verse 6) and log salvaging on the west coast of the
Queen Charlotte Islands might have been a better way to make
a living. Perhaps he could have put together a raft of logs which
could then be towed to Charlotte (Queen Charlotte City) for
quick sale and a quick profit.

"Skunk" (verse 2) comes from "skunked," to be defeated or
out-witted, and is especially used in fishing and sports. [In lots
of other fields, as well, including guitar-picking and English-
teaching, alas! -GWL]

"Keep" (verse 3) comes from "keeper" or, more usually,
"a keeper," and here refers to a fish whose size is within legal
limits. It is also commonly used when choosing things of a bet-
ter standard from a pile, or when selecting finished pieces during
a job where quality varies.

Ken Hamm is a singer/songwriter living on Vancouver
Island and is one of Canada's most respected blues performers.
Although not all of his songs are written in the blues format,
"Fishing Grounds," track 2 on his new CD Eagle Rock Road,



is one of the blues-oriented pieces. The recording includes 15
tracks, half of which were written by Ken. For a review of the
recording, see the Bulletin 30.2, June 1996.

ready doing this would be lovely! I will be including "nature"
poetry and perhaps storytelling, but at present I would like to
talk the ideas over with someone.

Mike Ballantyne
Cobble Hill, BC

Here is my renewal. 1 was pleasantly surprised to receive
32.1-1 thought you had gone out of business. [Gulp!-eds.]

Please excuse my typing errors-there are two causes: the
fact that this typewriter needs to be serviced (if you breathe too
hard at a key, it will reprint) and my fingers, which have devel-
oped a nasty habit of "doing their own thing," both in playing
the accordion and typing! 1 guess 1 have been doing too much
"whole-hand" work recently, as well as working a bit harder
than my usual lazy manner! Best wishes for the future, and 1
hope the financial picture improves.

Helen C. Donaldson
c/o Monkton Herb Farm
Parte Green, LiUlethorpe
Ripon HG4 3LX
N. Yorkshire, England

Does anyone know of any songs about the Trans-Canada
Highway-the building of it, travelling on it, thinking about it?
It was a relief unemployment project in 1931-4, and postwar
development project between 1949 and 1961 when it was
completed. While there is almost no end of train songs,
Canadian highway songs seem pretty scarce. I'm most interested
in songs since the Second World War-can anyone help?
Stephanie White
1326 11th Avenue SE
Calgary
Alberta T2G OZ5
swhite@ucalgary .ca

Georgina Lapointe
Powell River, BC

I am of Scottish and Irish families and have taught singing
for some years, and I have a small Irish harp; I have a wide in-
terest in the folk and native heritage of different countries (and
also have some interest in natural healing, herbs, &c.). I am
hoping to perform in the song, poetry and oral traditions and
will be looking for someone who plays acoustically to put a
programme together-flute/guitar/narrative-over the next year.

A letter from anyone interested in a similar project or al-

In December 1995 (29.4), we published "The Trans-Canada
Highway," which Edith Fowke collected from Tom Brandon of
Peterborough, Ontario. James Keelaghan recorded his very fine
song, "Get To You, on his Green Linnet album, A Recent
Future. That's all we can think of-can any readers help out?

A Peak in Darien

Because oflhe number of new folk music books and recordings now being
produced in Canada, we do not promise to review everything we receive (al-
though we do include everything in this listing). We give preference to the
amount of significant Canadian traditional music content or connections, need

for national distribution, and membership in CS1M, as well as our editors' and
reviewers' preferences. These loose criteria also apply to our Mail Order
Service. These criteria are not carved in stone; they're factors we take inco
account in deciding what to solicit, and what to try to have reviewed.
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Christina Smith and Jean Hew Lite Ducka. BCI08. ~s Recring Co., 67 Mowat Ave., Suite
233, ToconIo, Ont. M6K 3E3; <brc@interlog.com>; <wwwinlerlog.com/-bre>

TDmmes. K:lezMyriad. TZ-333. Tzimmes Music, 112 - 719 Easl31st Ave., VancooYel", B.C. V5V 2W9;
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Dave Wilkie and Cowboy QItie. Cowboy Cdlcftla. CFAOO7. c-eIfire Music, Box 868, TurneI" Valley,
Alia. TOL 2AO; <ceDlerf@cadvisiOllcom>

Recontings

Ken Hamm. ~! NTCD9801. Ncx1h Trac:k Music, Box 28S, Cedar, B.C. VOR IJO; Festival
Disttibution, 13S1 Gnnt St., Vancouver, B.C VSL 2X7

David Kincaid. The Irish Volunteer: Songs of the Irish Union Solwer 1861-1865. RCD 10395.
Ryt<xlisc USA, Sbedand PaIY, 27 a..gr= St., Salem, MA 01970, USA

Daniel Kw1a:k. Life on a String. DK-2CD. Liltle Giant Music, 497 Basswood Place, Winnipeg, Man.

R3G 2Tl; Festival Dimbution, 1351 Gnnt St., Vancouver, B.C. V5L 2X7

Penny Lang. Live at the Yellow~. SWPL-9702-2. Fleming ArtiSIs Management, S975 ave'" Parc,
Monb"ta1, P.Q. H2V 4H4
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Edith: I soon began to realize thaI it was the Irish Catholics who had the songs. Petemorough is IRish, so is the OUawa VaUey. I tried among some of the Scots

communities in western Ontario but had very little luck.
CFB: You mean they had no songs aI aU?
Edith: Very few-among the Protestants. I didn't find any Scottish songs until I got to Glengarry, where there are Scottish Catholics.

Edith Fowle Canada Folk Bulletin 1.6 (November/December 1978)


